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Dear Abby: My daughter “Anissa” 
is 3 and has an older cousin, “Billy,” 
on my fiance’s side who is 5. Billy 
has been caught on several occasions 
showing his “manhood” to little girls, 
and we recently found out he took 
Anissa into a pop-up tent and showed 
her as well. This was not on my 
watch, because I don’t feel comfortable 
leaving them alone together.

After I learned about the incident, I 
was told that Billy had done this with 
another cousin and told her it was a 
“secret” and not to tell.

Abby, as far as I know, Billy was 
spoken to at great length and rep-
rimanded after the first few occur-
rences, but he continues to do this, it 
seems, at every opportunity he gets.

Is this normal behavior for boys? 
I think the parents are burying their 
heads in the sand. They get defen-
sive when the subject is brought up. 
Personally, all I can do is keep Anissa 
within arm’s reach when Billy is 
around. What do you think? — Not On 
My Watch

Dear Not: I think that’s intelligent. 
Although children are naturally curi-
ous when they learn there’s a differ-
ence between boys and girls (hence 
the genesis of playing “doctor”), Billy 

appears to be overly preoccupied. 
Because he is telling the girls to keep 
what he’s doing a secret, he knows he 
is doing something wrong. Repeated 
naughty actions can be corrected only 
if there are consequences for them, 
and it appears a lengthy talking-to and 
a reprimand haven’t gotten through to 
the child.

Dear Abby: My late partner and 
I had matching wedding rings, as 
we had a civil marriage. Since my 
partner’s death, I have met someone 
else. We have become a couple and 
also want to have a civil same-sex 
marriage.

Do you think it would be wrong to 
use the same wedding rings I had with 
my first partner? I’m not sure how I 
feel about it and need some input. — 
Allen In Florida

Dear Allen: Far more important 
than what I think about it is what your 
significant other thinks. Personally, 
I would “retire” the rings from your 
former marriage and start with new 
ones because it’s a new relationship. 
While no rule of etiquette says there 
is anything wrong with using the old 
ones, this really isn’t a question of 
etiquette.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, 
also known as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. 
Write Dear Abby at Dearabby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.
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Across
 1 Andersson of 

“Persona”
 5 Bilko and Friday: 

Abbr.
 9 Pie choice
 14 Black, to bards
 15 Ritz look-alike of 

old
 16 Simon of Duran 

Duran
 17 Managed care grps.
 18 Sch. type
 19 Gut course
 20 FDA-banned weight-

loss supplement
 22 Next century’s end
 24 Edinburgh’s locale, 

in poetry
 25 It may be fit for a 

queen
 29 Menu general
 30 Some flights
 32 Drop ___
 33 Blackens with chim-

ney grime
 34 Subway Series 

borough
 35 What the six groups 

of circled letters 
represent

 38 Ivy League sch.
 40 Excessive
 41 Girl in a Beatles 

title
 42 Patronized a 

restaurant
 44 Toward the rear

 47 Close-fitting wom-
en’s garments

 49 “In conclusion …”
 51 People who valued 

vicuña wool
 52 Hale telescope’s 

observatory
 53 Words of denial
 56 “Add to ___” 

(e-shopper’s 
button)

 58 Wig style
 59 Egypt’s Sadat
 60 Sport with touches
 61 Sound like a 

banshee
 62 Wonder Woman’s 

weapon
 63 Takes night 

courses?

 64 Zaire’s Mobutu ___ 
Seko
 
Down

 1 Urgent request
 2 Cloned office 

equipment
 3 [That’s such a 

shame!]
 4 Cartographic detail
 5 Marriott competitor
 6 Arizona county or 

river
 7 Everyday article
 8 Elke of film
 9 Baldwin and others
 10 Atlanta’s main 

street
 11 “Sesame Street” 

channel

 12 Powell’s “The Thin 
Man” co-star

 13 Doe in “Bambi”
 21 Wash one’s 

hands of
 23 Rx writers
 25 Starters at some 

seafood restaurants
 26 Lust, deified
 27 Lo-o-o-ong time
 28 Monkey suit
 31 Cadillac model 

unveiled in 2012
 33 Some Beethoven 

works
 34 Really, really tough
 35 Hanoi holidays
 36 ___ Chicago Grill
 37 Really looks up to
 38 Populous area, 

informally
 39 More, on a score
 42 Early nuclear org.
 43 Uses as a pattern
 44 Withdrawal charge
 45 Distress signals
 46 Old county of 

Northern Ireland
 48 101 course, typically
 50 Is in hot water?
 52 Attend Choate, say
 53 Proverb ender?
 54 Evidence in pater-

nity suits
 55 Hammer-on-the-

thumb cries
 57 “The Simpsons” 

merchant
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Baby Blues is on vacation.

More comics

For more comics, plus Sudoku 
and other puzzles and games, 
go to Kentucky.com/comics.


